
Exclusive Tents PRICE LIST
Description Value

Bateleur   27.5 m2                                                                               48.8
mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is 
has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mount x 1Installation hardware 

-$ 9,280-             

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 606-                

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 3,030-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 3,030-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 4,242-             

Bububu   36.4 m2 + 11.5 m2 covered veranda                                                                            
48.8mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame 
is has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 3Installation hardware 

-$ 18,258-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,697-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 4,242-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 6,667-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 9,091-             

Dzombo 27.5 m2 + 11.5 m2 covered veranda                                                                            
48.8mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame 
is has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 2Installation hardware 

-$ 13,219-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,091-             
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Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 3,030-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 2,303-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 3,101-             

Joao 82.5 m2                                                                                     48.8
mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is 
has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 3Installation hardware 

-$ 31,235-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,818-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 9,091-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 9,333-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 13,455-           

Kambaku Tent   48.1 m2                                                                      48.8
mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is 
has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 3Installation hardware 

-$ 18,977-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,818-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 5,455-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 6,667-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 9,091-             
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Kingfisher 36.4 m2                                                                      48.8mm 
diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is has an 
epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate Bridge in 
San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire retardant 
canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner and 
curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 2Installation hardware 

-$ 14,128-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,212-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 4,242-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 4,848-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 6,667-             

Fish Eagle 59.8 m2                                                                           48.8
mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is 
has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire 
retardant canvas body or outer roof layersBull denim inner ceiling liner 
and curtainsStandard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with 
storm flapsCeiling fan/light mounts x 4Installation hardware 

-$ 24,204-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 2,424-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 6,667-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 8,485-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 11,515-           

Veranda Addition to any tent design above   11.5 m2          48.8mm 
diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame is has an 
epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate Bridge in 
San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.Non fire retardant 
canvas body or outer roof layersCanvas ceiling liner                                                                               
Ceiling fan/light mount x 1Installation hardware 

-$ 4,128-             

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas ceiling liner -$ 303-                

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 1,818-             
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Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 2,424-             

Livingston Tent   36 m2                                                                               
48.8mm diameter Mild Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers, the frame 
is has an epoxy finish. This epoxy is the same used on the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and also used on the Eiffel Tower.6-Leg Frame 
(10.5m length) *this will allow for 1m roof overhang in the back of the 
tent and 2.3m covered veranda in the front of the tent.Canvas Body = 
5m(w) x 7.2m(l)Non fire retardant canvas body or outer roof layers
Standard zip up / roll up windows and doors screened with storm flaps                                                                                                 
Inner ceiling liner and curtains                                                           
Ceiling fan/light mounts x 2Installation hardware

-$ 10,059-           

Add Fire retardant shade fly, rain fly and canvas body -$ 1,321-             

Add Insulation (two layers of canvas with insulation bonded and stitched 
in between)

-$ 1,006-             

Add 304 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 6,920-             

Add 316 Stainless Steel Frame and Legs with Outriggers -$ 10,399-           

Add Canvas Room Divider with zip up door -$ 420-                

Add Fire Retardant Canvas Room Divider with zip up door -$ 485-                

PLEASE NOTE: PRICE ARE EX-FACTORY SOUTH AFTRICA 
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE


